The smooth and nonsmooth variants of Pasteurella pestis described by Eisler et al. (1958) have been investigated further. This study is concerned with establishing the heterogeneity of P. pestis strains and with factors influencing the nonsmooth ± smooth dissociations.
Dissociation indices of Pasteurella pestis strains.
Observations on viable cell numbers and the morphology of colonies isolated from suspensions of P. pestis strains Poona, 139L, 53,2 and 623 were made by the method described by Eisler et al. (1958) .
Generation time studies. Subcultures of smooth and nonsmooth colonial variants were made in 100-ml amounts of heart infusion broth (HIB, Difco) which was aerated by shaking at 230 strokes per minute on a reciprocal shaker at 28 C. Generation times were determined by the method of WVilson and Miles (1946) as applied to viable cell numbers only. A cell division factor of 2 was assumed since relative rather than absolute values were required.
Serological comparisons. Serological comparisons of dissociants were made in Ouchterlony gel diffusion plates prepared as described by Crumpton and Davies (1956) . The blood agar base (BAB, Difco) plates. Antiplague immune serum globulin (rabbit) (Lederle) was placed in the plates to react with the antigens. Transforming principle.
(1) Trials in zitro:-Several experiments were performed to determine if a transforming principle was involved in dissociation in P. pestis. The different procedures followed were analogous to those described by Griffith (1928) , Dawson and Warbasse (1931) , Alloway (1932) , Avery et al. (1944) , Braun and Whallon (1954) , Braun et al. (1957b) , and Firshein and Braun (1958) .
Filtrates of 72-hr broth cultures of the variants of strain 139L were prepared.
Crude extracts of concentrated suspensions of smooth and nonsmooth variants of strain Poona grown on blood agar base were made by the method of Dowling and Levine (1956) .
Deoxyribonucleic acid preparations were made from smooth and nonsmooth variants by the methods of (a) Braun et al. (1957a) and by (b) shaking of sonically disintegrated suspensions with a mixture of cold chloroform and amyl alcohol followed by precipitation with ethanol. The deoxyribonucleic acid preparations were shown to be satisfactory from a physical point of view by reason of their characteristic ultraviolet light absorption and biochemical reactions (Kabat and Mayer, 1948) . The materials prepared as described above were combined in heterologous and homologous mixture with dilutions of organisms suspended in heart infusion broth. The combinations were incubated statically at 28 C and were subcultured to blood agar base at 0 time, 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 days to determine any changes in colonial morphology.
In addition, mixtures of homologous and heterologous rabbit antisera, deoxyribonucleic acid preparations, and smooth and nonsmooth (2) Trials in tivo:-Namrur mice (Gaber and Hauth, 1950) were injected with homologous and heterologous deoxyribonucleic acid preparations concomitantly with small viable inocula of smooth and nonsmooth variants of P. pestis strain Poona.
In another series of experiments heat killed smooth and nonsmooth variants of strain Poona were separately injected into mice infected with the heterologous variant. In addition, mice were injected with fraction IA (Baker et al., 1952) (crude) and, concomitantly, some were inoculated with smooth and others with the nonsmooth virulent organisms. Figure 1 summarizes the data obtained and outlines the results. Strain Poona is predominantly smooth in colonial morphology. Most of the strains studied for morphological components were of this pattern. There were one or two exceptions however, and it is probable that the persistence noted for the smooth in smooth dominant strains would be reversed in nonsmooth dominant strains, especially in animal passage.
Consider first the right hand division of figure 1 which describes the descendants of a smooth colony. There is a decrease in generation time of both the main line smooth stock and the smooth offspring of nonsmooth derived from smooth colonies. The generation time of nonsmooth organisms tends to become longer and is greater than the smooth generation times at any stage. Although there is a smooth ; nonsmooth dissociation, the nonsmooth progeny, by passage number 4 are less able to maintain identity and dissociate readilv to predominantly smooth forms. It is probable, had the passages been continued, that an ultimate reversion would have obtained where the nonsmooth progeny would resemble the parent stock in morphological composition. It should be noted, however, that these passages represent single colony transfer, and the potentialities expressed might be different in similar tests carried out with several other colonies.
In the left hand division of figure 1, although the nonsmooth form maintains its colonial morphology in the main line of passage, it is generally possessed of a slower generation time than its smooth dissociants, except in heart infusion broth pass number 3; and it is to be noted that the descendants of the smooth throw-off have both a shorter generation time and constitute by far the greater percentage of form. It is believed that the basic parent stock form has here again been established.
Generation times of smooth and nonsmooth variants selected from the surface of blood agar base. no statistically significant differences in generation times calculated from viable bacterial concentrations and time lapses as given by the slopes of the curves.
Further relative generation time studies of pure and mixed cultures of smooth and nonsmooth variants of P. pestis strain 139L are described in table 1. The generation times were calculated from viable cell numbers observed over a 24-hr growth period. In addition, the morphology of colonies developed on agar plate subcultures of the variants alone and in mixture was also noted. Mixtures of the variants in several proportions resulted in increased generation times for both, but there were no great differences which might suggest the rapid suppression and elimination of one form by the other.
Serological reactions. Figure 3 is a photograph, taken on the dark field illuminator (Schutz, 1958) of an Ouchterlony plate arranged to show the serological relationships of strain Poona, smooth, nonsmooth, nonsmooth' colony types derived from smooth and smooth' colony types derived from nonsmooth. Figure 4 describes the antigenic comparison of the smooth" derived from nonsmooth' forms. The comparison lacking is that of nonsmooth", theoretically derived from smooth', which was not isolated. The colonies comprising these antigens were taken from plates described in figure 1. The use of the The general points of interest were: (1) The essential differences between smooth and nonsmooth antigen-antibody precipitate patterns which represented the original composition of the parent strain Poona; the smooth form is probably more complex antigenically than is the nonsmooth. (2) The nonsmooth', derived from smooth, shared lines with nonsmooth but was deficient in at least one antigen. (3) The smooth', derived from the nonsmooth, shared 7 of the 11 lines observed for smooth antigen. That the others were lacking may be due either to actual loss of antigenic constituents during prolonged culture on blood agar base and in heart infusion broth, or to the fact that the number of cells in the smooth' cup was less than in the smooth cup (see figure 3, description) . A similar observation was made for the pattern of smooth' derived from nonsmooth in figure 4 . (4) It should be noted further that the smooth' was dissimilar to smooth, nonsmooth, and nonsmooth' in antigen-antibody precipitate patterns. Thus the LD5o for the nonsmooth P. pestis in mice was about 4 organisms (2.8 to 5.9) and for the nonsmooth-fraction IA, 2.6 X 102 (1.8 to 3.9 X 102). The nature of this difference is the subject of a separate investigation.
Mice were also injected subcutaneously with smooth and nonsmooth variants of strain Poona on November 5, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ Downloaded from and with homologous and heterologous deoxyribonucleic acid preparations. These and control mice also provided subcultures unchanged in morphology from the original inocula.
(2) Transforming principles, in vitro:-Aged culture filtrates, crude extracts prepared from concentrated suspensions of P. pestis, and deoxyribonucleic acid preparations made by 2 processes failed to induce changes in the colonial morphology of smooth and nonsmooth organisms exposed to homologous and heterologous preparations.
Homologous and heterologous deoxyribonucleic acid combined with antisera from rabbits injected with smooth and nonsmooth variants also failed to produce any significant alteration of the smooth t nonsmooth dissociation pattern.
Commercial deoxyribonuclease combined appropriately with organisms with and without deoxyribonucleic acid preparations failed to produce deoxyribonucleic acid moieties utilizable as determinants of colonial morphological changes in P. pestis variants.
Effect of carbohydrates on colonial mnorphology. Of interest is the fact that in D(-)mannitol the smooth form produced acid and the culture became self-sterilizing by the 15th day. The nonsmooth culture in D(-)mannitol, on theother hand, utilized the carbohydrate, produced acid at first and then made the medium alkaline, and was viable at 3 weeks. A similar distinction between the smooth and nonsmooth forms of strain Poona was observed in a subsequent trial where L(-)arabinose was used. These reactions further substantiate the findings of Eisler et al. (1958) that there are biochemical differences between the two variants. Table 2 Antigenic differences (observed as variations from commonly held antigen-antibody precipitin patterns) between smooth and nonsmooth forms and morphologically heterologous variants derived from these forms, further attest to the biphasic nature of some strains of P. pestis. Again some differences were indicated by variations in biochemical reactions.
The observations on the dissociation patterns of subcultured smooth and nonsmooth colonies agree with those of Deskowitz (1937) on the behavior of colonial types of Salmonella aertrycke and those of Bunting (1940a, b) for Serratia marcescens. These authors have pointed out the immutability of dissociation patterns peculiar to the organisms which they studied. Further, they observe that environmental variations exert only temporary changes in the dissociation pattern. However, environmental factors may be influential in the nonsmooth :=t smooth dissociation of P. pestis.
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